Detection of Sickle Cell Hemoglobin in Haiti by Genotyping and Hemoglobin Solubility Tests
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Abstract. Sickle cell disease is a growing global health concern because infants born with the disorder in developing countries are now surviving longer with little access to diagnostic and management options. In Haiti, the current state of sickle cell disease/trait in the population is unclear. To inform future screening efforts in Haiti, we assayed sickle hemoglobin mutations using traditional hemoglobin solubility tests (HST) and add-on techniques, which incorporated spectrophotometry and insoluble hemoglobin separation. We also generated genotype data as a metric for HST performance. We found 19 of 202 individuals screened with HST were positive for sickle hemoglobin, five of whom did not carry the HbS allele. We show that spectrophotometry and insoluble hemoglobin separation add-on techniques could resolve false positives associated with the traditional HST approach, with some limitations. We also discuss the incorporation of insoluble hemoglobin separation observation with HST in suboptimal screening settings like Haiti.

INTRODUCTION

Sickle cell disease and sickle cell trait are common erythrocyte disorders that are most often caused by a point mutation (rs334, designated HbS) in the hemoglobin beta gene (HBB). This polymorphism causes hemoglobin to polymerize when deoxygenated, resulting in "sickle" shaped erythrocytes that adhere to the blood vessel walls. Individuals homozygous for the mutation (HbSS) have sickle cell disease and may experience chronic anemia, aplastic crisis, severe pain, cerebrovascular accidents, and splenic and renal dysfunction; carrying only a single copy of the HBB rs334 polymorphism (HbAS) confers sickle cell trait, which is usually asymptomatic. Additional mutations in HBB can lead to sickle cell disease when co-inherited with the HbS mutation, such as the hemoglobin C rs33930165 mutation (HbC). When properly diagnosed, sickle cell disease and its associated complications can be managed with proper hydration, pain killers, and penicillin prophylaxis to prevent infections.

Sickle cell mutations are common in sub-Saharan Africans and descendant populations, where heterozygous individuals (HbAS) are protected against malaria. Previously, individuals born with sickle cell disease died within the first few years of life from infection. In recent decades, however, the life-expectancy for sickle cell disease individuals is increasing because of steady global advances in public health and access to nutrition. With more sickle cell infants surviving into childhood, sickle cell disease is now being considered an emerging global health concern, posing a challenge to low income countries that lack access to diagnostic tools, prophylaxis treatment (e.g., antibiotics), and additional treatments (i.e., hydroxyurea and blood transfusions). Therefore, it is crucial to identify best screening methods for detecting sickle cell hemoglobin in individuals to assess the status of sickle cell mutations in high risk populations.

Haiti, located in the Caribbean, is one of the poorest countries in the Western Hemisphere, with limited public health infrastructure. Given the high proportion of West African ancestry in Haiti, it is assumed that sickle cell disease/trait is prevalent in this country. However, there are limited data on the status of sickle cell disease/trait across the country. Three prior studies estimated the prevalence of sickle cell hemoglobin in Haitian populations to range from 8% to 15%. Specifically, the Pegelow and Mack study (1989) estimated the prevalence of HbS mutation at 8.0% in infants of Haitian immigrants in Miami using DNA genotyping methods. Randolph (2010) used a hemoglobin solubility test (HST) and estimated the prevalence of individuals with sickle hemoglobin (HBS) in northern Haiti at 15%. A recent study used high performance liquid chromatography to estimate the prevalence of HbS and HbC mutations to be around 11.3% and 2.6% in newborn infants, respectively; this study is the first to use HST techniques and genotyping to detect sickle cell hemoglobin and sickle cell mutations to investigate best sickle cell screening practices in Haiti.

Screening for HBS can be accomplished with HSTs that are based on the principle of direct observation of turbidity, resulting from the insoluble HBS in the presence of phosphate or sulfate buffer solution. Several studies have explored modifications to the solubility test to suit a particular setting or purpose. For example, spectrophotometry has been explored as a way to quantify the resulting turbidity in the HST to predict the zygoicity of the mutant, with notable success. Other studies were able to confirm the presence of sickle hemoglobin or predict the sickle cell mutation zygoicity by characterizing the insoluble hemoglobin that aggregates on the surface of the HST solution after sitting several hours or after centrifugation. Here, we present the results of a sickle hemoglobin detection investigation conducted in Haiti between 2012 and 2013. Specifically, we identified HBS individuals using the traditional HST protocol (designated HSTtrad) and two add-on techniques that incorporate 1) spectrophotometry measurements (HSTspec) and 2) insoluble hemoglobin separation observation (HSTinsol), and we used genotype data as the gold standard to assess test performance. The results of our study are relevant to public health policy discussions in Haiti involving adequate and affordable sickle cell screening methods in Haiti.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection and processing. This research was conducted as part of a larger investigation into malaria infection in Haiti. Samples were collected from patients, ranging from 2 to 80 years of age, visiting four health center sites in the West and Southeast Departments in Haiti: Blanchard Clinic in Terre Noire (BC), Hospital St. Croix in Leogane (HSC), a mobile clinic in Chabin (CN), and the Community Coalition for Haiti Clinic in Jacmel (JM). The BC and HSC consist of febrile patients, whereas CN and JM samples reflect the general clinic population. The CN sample likely includes more related individuals than the other sites, because mobile clinics usually serve a small local population. Additionally, parents often bring their entire families to visiting mobile clinics for general health check-ups when no other health facilities are available in the area or if it is uncertain when the mobile clinic will return.

Whole blood was collected by venipuncture for HST by health center laboratory technicians or nurses. HSTs and HST add-ons were performed and evaluated by University of Florida researchers on site; researchers' evaluations were blinded to patient information. At BC and HSC, HSTs were conducted immediately after blood collection at the health center sites. At CN and JM, HSTs were conducted 2 weeks after blood was collected and stored in EDTA Vacutainer tubes at 4°C. Spectrophotometry readings of the HST samples were completed only for two collection sites, BC and HSC. The BC spectrophotometric analyses were conducted at the time of the HSTs and the HSC spectrophotometric analyses were conducted at the University of Florida Public Health Laboratory in Gainesville, FL 3 to 6 hours after the initial HST. For all collection sites, whole blood was spotted on Whatman FTA cards (General Electric, Buckinghamshire, UK). For most cards, all four sample circles were filled for a total of 500 µL of blood. The FTA cards were transported to the University of Florida Genetics Institute (Gainesville, FL) for genotyping. The study was approved by the Haiti Ethical Review Board, University of Florida’s IRB-01, and the Office of Research Protections, U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command. Informed consent was obtained by physicians/health care workers on site from all adult participants and from the parents or legal guardians of minors.

Hemoglobin solubility test. Two HST kits were used to screen individuals for HBS in this study. The SickleHEME kit (MichClone Associates, Inc, Madison Heights, WI) was used at HSC. The Pacific Hemostasis SickleScreen Kit (ThermoScientific, Middleton, WI) was used for the BC, CN, and JM samples. Assays were conducted according to the manufacturer’s recommendations with the exception of the SickleHEME kit where 50 µL of blood was added to ~4 mL HST solution instead of 20 µL blood and 2 mL solution. The different volumes of blood and buffer did not alter the assay (MichClone technical assistance, MichClone Associates), but were used to accommodate the measurement and setting limitations at HSC. The HST is based on the principle that HBS in its deoxygenated form is insoluble and will become turbid in concentrated phosphate buffer. The blood samples from the patients were compared with positive and negative controls from another HST kit (Sickle-STAT, Chembio Diagnostic Systems, Medford, WI). The level of turbidity was assessed against a white background with black lines such that the black lines were not visible in the HBS-positive samples. The HST only detects HBS and not any other abnormal hemoglobin because the test is based on the unique chemical reaction between HBS and concentrated phosphate.

Additions to hemoglobin solubility test protocol. Spectrophotometry. To determine whether spectrophotometry would be useful as a secondary confirmation of the HST, we collected spectrophotometric readings of the HST samples at two sites (BC and HSC) as a way of quantifying the HST turbidity results for further comparison with genotype data. A 1 mL aliquot of the blood-phosphate buffer mixtures from the HSTs was read at 540 nm in a Genesys 20 Model 4001/4 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, West Palm Beach, FL). All readings were blanked to a HST-negative control. The same spectrophotometer was used at both sites.

Insoluble hemoglobin separation observation. The HST samples were also left at room temperature for 5–8 hours. After that time, we noted which samples displayed separation of insoluble hemoglobin on the surface of the HST solution as previously described.14,16,17

Genotyping. Genotyping was performed to use as a gold standard for comparisons of the HSTtrad protocol and the HSTspec and HSTinsol add-ons. Dried blood spot samples were collected for genotyping Hbs, Hbc, and hemoglobin E (Hbe) mutations in the hemoglobin beta gene (Hbb). Genomic DNA was prepared using two separate protocols. For BC, CN, and JM samples, 1.20 mm punches were collected and washed with FTA Purification Reagent (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) and water (3 washes each, 100 µL each). For HSC samples, genomic DNA was extracted using a QIAamp DNA Investigator Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).

A portion of exons 1 and 2 of the HBB gene were amplified in a single reaction using the following primers: forward 5’ CCCCTTCTCTATGACATGAACT and reverse 3’ GGG TTTGAGTCCAACCTCTA3’, as previously described.18 Promega Hot Start Kit (Promega, Madison, WI) was used with a final reaction volume of 25 µL and the following components: 1 x Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2mM each dNTP, 0.5 µM each primer, 2.5 U Taq, and 2 µL DNA extract or FTA punch. The temperature cycling protocol was as follows: 95°C for 1 min, and then 40 cycles of 95°C for 1 sec, 60.6°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 2 min followed by a final extension at 72°C for 7 min. The size of the amplicon was 744 base pairs (bp). Amplicons were sequenced at the University of Florida’s Interdisciplinary Center for Biotechnology Research DNA Sequencing Core Laboratory with BigDye chemistry on an Applied Biosystems 3730 Genetic Analyzer, using the forward and reverse polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers. Sequence data were aligned to the HBB reference sequence (GenBank; J00173) and scanned for mutations using Sequencher 4.10.1. (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI). The Hbs mutation rs334 (glu6val), Hbc mutations rs33930165 (glut3ln), rs33991472 (pro59his), rs33945705 (asp74asn) or (asp74tyr), and Hbe mutation rs33950507 (glu26lys) were analyzed.

Statistical analysis. We calculated the frequency and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of HSTtrad and HSTinsol-positive and negative individuals, and the frequencies of each Hbb mutation (i.e., Hbs, Hbc). For spectrophotometry, we calculated the overall mean and 95% CIs for all sites, within each site, and by Hbs genotypes. We also compared spectrophotometry data across the sample site and Hbs genotype using
the Mann–Whitney Wilcoxon Test. To determine a cutoff for HbS group versus non-HbS group for HSTspec, we pooled the data from HSC and BC (the only two sites with HSTspec data) and performed bootstrap resampling of 80% of the pooled data (100,000 repetitions). For each bootstrap sample, a potential cutoff was determined as the midpoint/average of the highest HbS and lowest non-HbS spectrophotometry value (no overlap was observed for the HbS and non-HbS groups). The cutoffs for each resampling were averaged to create a final cutoff, which was then applied to the entire data set.

To assess the performance of each HBS detection method, we calculated the accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity of each method in comparison with the HbS genotype data. All statistical analyses were completed using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS

Sample set. A total of 212 individuals were included in the study. Table 1 lists the sample sizes for each collection site and data type. Out of the 212 individuals in the study, genotype and HST data were generated for 194 and 202 individuals, respectively. In addition, we obtained HSTspec data for 87 individuals at two collection sites, BC and HSC, and HSTinsol data for 156 individuals from HSC, CH, and JM.

Data from hemoglobin solubility tests and add-on methods. Of the 202 individuals screened for HBS using the HST kit, 19 (9.4%; 95% CI = 6.1–14.2) were positive and 183 (90.6%; 95% CI = 85.8–93.9%) were negative. By collection site, we observed 3 (8.3%; 95% CI = 2.9–21.8), 8 (14.6%; 95% CI = 7.6–26.2%), 2 (5.9%; 95% CI = 1.6–19.1%), and 6 (7.8%; 95% CI = 3.6–16.0%) HST-positive samples from BC, HSC, CN, and JM, respectively. Figure 1 shows a selection of the positive and negative HST results.

The overall mean spectrophotometric value was 0.43 (95% CI = 0.37–0.48). The mean spectrophotometric values for BC and HSC samples were 0.58 (95% CI = 0.50–0.67) and 0.32 (95% CI = 0.24–0.40), respectively. The distributions of spectrophotometric values were significantly different (P value < 0.001) between the two collection sites based on a Mann–Whitney Wilcoxon test.

We recorded the presence of insoluble hemoglobin formation at the top of the solution after 5–8 hours. Eleven out of 156 (7.1%, 95% CI = 3.8–12.6%) samples displayed this feature, three from HSC, two from CH, five from JM. Figure 2 gives an example of the separation of insoluble hemoglobin we observed in these samples.

Genotype data. Of the 194 samples that were genotyped for HBB mutations, one (0.5%, 95% CI = 0.0–2.9%) was homozygous for the HbS rs334 mutation and 14 (7.2%; 95% CI = 4.4–11.8%) were heterozygous for this mutation. One hundred seventy-nine samples (92.3%; 95% CI = 87.6–95.3%) did not carry the mutation. For the HbC rs33930165 mutation, one individual was homozygous for the mutation, 12 (6.2%; 3.4–10.8%) were heterozygous, and 181 (93.3%; 95% CI = 0.9–96.2%) did not carry the mutation. No individuals carried both the HbS and HbC mutations. No samples carried HbC mutations at rs33991472 or rs33945705, or the
HbE mutation at rs33950507. Table 2 shows the frequency of the HBB genotypes for each collection site.

**Comparing HST traditional and HST add-on data with genotype data.** The sensitivity and specificity for HSTtrad, HSTspec, and HSTinsol as compared with the HbS genotypic data are listed in Table 3.

**HSTtrad.** Table 4 includes a comparison of the HbS genotype groups and HSTtrad results for the 184 individuals with both genotype and HST data. All of the samples carrying at least one HbS allele, i.e., HbAS and HbSS, were also positive according to the HSTtrad, with one exception (see Table 4, JM site). Of the 170 non-HbS individuals, five were HSTtrad-positive and 165 were HSTtrad-negative. In other words, the entire HbS group except one individual was positive for the HST, as expected, but five of the non-HbS group were also HSTtrad-positive.

**HSTspec.** The mean spectrophotometry values and corresponding 95% CIs for HbS and non-HbS groups are listed in Table 5. To determine whether there was a measurable difference in the HST solution turbidity for the HbS group (HbAS, HbSS) and non-HbS group (i.e., HbAA, HbAC, HbCC), we compared the HbAS (no HbSS individuals were identified in BC or HSC samples) and non-HbS groups’ spectrophotometric values using the Mann–Whitney Wilcoxon test. A significant difference was observed for both sites BC (P value < 0.001) and HSC (P value < 0.001). Figure 3 shows the distribution of spectrophotometric values across HST results and HbS genotypes.

We compared the spectrophotometry and genotype results for BC and HSC and found no overlapping spectrophotometry values between HbS and non-HbS groups. The bootstrap resampling procedure produced a final cutoff of 0.785. After applying this cutoff to the entire data set, we observed that six individuals out of 87 individuals were HSTspec-positive. All HSTspec-positive individuals carried the HbS mutation; no HSTspec-negative individuals carried the HbS mutation. Specifically, the discordant individuals who were HSTtrad-positive but non-HbS, were HSTspec-negative.

**HSTinsol.** Nine of the 11 samples with insoluble hemoglobin separation also had genotype data and those nine samples carried the HbS genotype as either HbAS or HbSS. The five HSTtrad-positive/non-HbS individuals were negative according to the HSTinsol protocol. There was one sample that was negative according to the HSTinsol protocol but did carry the HbS mutation (this sample was also negative with the HSTtrad protocol).

**DISCUSSION**

In this study, we compared the performance of the traditional HST protocol and two add-ons to the traditional HST protocol for sickle hemoglobin detection in comparison to DNA genotyping for sickle cell alleles at the HBB gene. We found that the traditional HST protocol (HSTtrad) was, for the most part, able to correctly identify HbS versus non-HbS individuals, resulting in a high specificity (Table 3). There were six individuals who were wrongly classified for sickle hemoglobin according to the HSTtrad. Five of the six individuals, all from HSC, were positive based on HSTtrad but were negative by genotyping (i.e., they did not carry the HbS rs334 mutation). Several factors could have contributed to the disagreement between HbS genotype and HSTtrad results, including the warm and humid setting in which the HST samples were processed at HSC. From the patient perspective, it is possible that these individuals may have been dehydrated, which causes thickening of the hematocrit and can be mistaken for turbidity. In addition, several HST kit instructions warn
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**Table 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection site</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>HbAA</th>
<th>HbAS</th>
<th>HbSS</th>
<th>HbAC</th>
<th>HbCC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard Clinic</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30 (85.7%)</td>
<td>3 (8.6%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>1 (2.9%)</td>
<td>1 (2.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital St. Croix</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>45 (81.8%)</td>
<td>4 (7.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>6 (10.9%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Clinic in Chabin</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>35 (94.6%)</td>
<td>2 (5.4%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCH Clinic in Jacmel</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>56 (83.6%)</td>
<td>5 (7.5%)</td>
<td>1 (1.5%)</td>
<td>5 (7.5%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>166 (85.6%)</td>
<td>14 (7.2%)</td>
<td>1 (0.5%)</td>
<td>12 (6.2%)</td>
<td>1 (0.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of performance of the traditional HST and HST add-on techniques*</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
<th>Sensitivity</th>
<th>Specificity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HSTtrad</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>96.7</td>
<td>92.9</td>
<td>97.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSTspec</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSTinsol</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>99.3</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Genotype data were used as a comparison metric.

**Table 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HbS status</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HbS (homozygote)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbS (heterozygote)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table includes only samples with both genotype and hemoglobin solubility test (HST) data.

HbS = sickle cell hemoglobin.
that results could be inconclusive in patients with very low hemoglobin levels. Our results show no significant difference in hemoglobin levels between false HSTtrad-positives and negative samples (data not shown), suggesting that variable hemoglobin levels are not responsible for the five non-HbS individuals with HSTtrad-positive results. It is worth noting that a higher ratio of blood to phosphate buffer was used in the HST assays at HSC and this could potentially impact assay results, although manufacturer’s technical representatives said the altered ratio should not matter. The other conflicting sample, collected from JM, was HSTtrad-negative/HSTinsol-negative but carried the HbS mutation. At the time of assay, it was noted that the HST sample for this individual was more turbid relative to other HSTtrad-negative samples. However, because some black lines were faintly visible at the bottom of the tube, this individuals was ultimately deemed HSTtrad-negative. Additional studies should be completed to determine what factors could have contributed to incomplete turbidity.

We also examined the performance of two HST add-on protocols, HSTspec and HSTinsol protocols. For HSTspec, we observed a significant difference between the spectrophotometry values of the HbS and non-HbS genotypes and non-overlapping spectrophotometric ranges for the genotypes, which supports previous investigations reporting spectrophotometry’s usefulness in conjunction with the standard HST protocol. In addition, HSTspec values correctly identified the false HSTtrad-positives as sickle cell negative (in agreement with their non-HbS genotype). However, the spectrophotometric ranges for sickle cell positive and negative samples differed slightly by study site and the gap between positive and negative samples was very narrow when both sites were pooled, suggesting it may be difficult to establish a standard spectrophotometric cutoff for HBS detection if more samples and more sites are included. Furthermore, from a practical perspective, spectrophotometers are not readily available in many health centers in Haiti (we provided our own spectrophotometer for this study), suggesting that the HSTspec protocol may not be a feasible option in resource-limited settings.

The HSTinsol add-on to the HST may be a simple and inexpensive secondary detection technique. We observed a direct correlation between HbS genotype and HSTinsol results, i.e., insoluble hemoglobin only accumulated in the HbS group, suggesting that this observation could be a beneficial add-on to the HST protocol as a secondary detection of HBS in samples. Not only would this addition to the protocol improve the accuracy of the HST, but it is inexpensive, simple, and does not require any additional equipment or reagents, which are primary considerations in regions with limited resources.

Building on our comparisons of HST methods with genotype data, we can use our genotype data to provide the best current estimate of sickle cell allele frequencies in Haiti. Specifically, the frequencies of individuals carrying the HbS rs334 and HbC rs33930165 mutations are 7.2% and 6.9%, respectively. The HbS frequency estimate is similar to what was previously reported by Pegelow and Mack (1989) in their study on Haitian immigrants in Miami (8.0%), confirming that sickle cell mutations are prevalent in Haiti. Interestingly, in our study, only one individual (an infant) out of 194 genotyped had sickle cell disease (HbSS), which may suggest that many infants born with sickle cell disease are not surviving into adulthood in Haiti. Further studies in a larger sample are needed to determine the frequency of sickle cell disease in Haiti’s general population to assess the survival rate of infants with sickle cell disease. Furthermore, in our study, we found the frequency of the HbC rs33930165 mutation was very close to the frequency of the HbS rs334 mutation. Given that the HbC rs33930165 mutation also leads to sickle cell disease when inherited with a single HbS mutation (for review, see Nagel RL, Fabry ME, and Steinberg NH) and the HST only identifies HbS mutations, future sickle cell disease/trait screening programs in Haiti should incorporate an additional method for detecting HbC mutations. Additionally, future studies in Haiti should investigate the frequency of other

---

**Table 5**

Spectrophotometric values of hemoglobin solubility test solutions across HbS genotype group (based on HBB rs334 mutation) at two collection sites: Hospital St. Croix and Blanchard Clinic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HbS genotype group</th>
<th>Blanchard Clinic</th>
<th>Hospital St. Croix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-HbS</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.34–0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.80–1.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These two sites were the only sites at which genotype and spectrophotometry data were collected. The 95% confidence intervals are shown in parentheses.

HbS = sickle cell hemoglobin.
hemoglobin mutations, such as alpha and beta thalassemia mutations, that can lead to sickle cell disease when co-inherited with the HbS mutation.

In conclusion, we found that the HST protocol, though mostly accurate in comparison with DNA genotype results, could be improved by incorporating the insoluble hemoglobin separation observation. Incorporation of the insoluble hemoglobin add-on may be particularly useful in sickle cell screenings in resource-limited settings like Haiti as it does not require additional equipment or overly complicated analysis. Finally, we found that 14.4% of the individuals in our samples from Haiti carry sickle cell associated hemoglobin mutations (HbS rs334 or HbC rs33930165), emphasizing the need for wider screening for sickle cell associated mutations across Haiti. Given the frequency of HbC rs33930165 mutation in Haiti, we encourage exploration of possible HbC screening methods, in combination with the future sickle cell disease/trait screening efforts in Haiti. Our results add to the limited knowledge on sickle cell disease/trait in Haiti and contribute to the discussion on best screening practices for Haiti.
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